Inter-Professional Collaborative Care: A Way to Enhance Services for Adults with Intellectual Disability and/or Autism Spectrum Disorder and Mental Health Problems
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Abstract: This article describes our inter-professional mental health service for adults with intellectual disability and/or autism spectrum disorder. The service consists of an inpatient unit and outpatient program that are closely aligned and operate within a mental health and addictions teaching hospital. We provide information about recent changes to our model of care and the structures and activities that are used to support inter-professional team development and team functioning. Roles and functions of different mental health professionals on the team are outlined and case examples of adults with intellectual disability and complex mental health needs are provided to illustrate how the inter-professional team members work together.
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INTRODUCTION

Individuals with intellectual disability are a complex and vulnerable group. They experience high rates of psychiatric disorders, emotional disturbances and/or behavior problems which are related to a combination of biological, psychosocial and environmental factors [1]. Assessment and intervention for mental health problems may be challenging in this population, particularly in the case of individuals with severe cognitive and communication impairments [2]. One potential way to address these challenges is through the provision of mental health services by specialist teams that are composed of multiple disciplines [3]. These teams should have working relationships with primary care and mainstream mental health services while actively collaborating and partnering with families and care providers as well as the individual with an intellectual disability [4].

This article outlines our newly redesigned program for adults with intellectual disability and/or autism spectrum disorder who also have mental health problems or severely challenging behavior. The Adult Neurodevelopmental Service consists of an outpatient program and brief intervention inpatient unit that are closely aligned and operate within a large mental health and addictions teaching hospital in Toronto, Canada. We describe recent changes to our model of care and provide background information about these changes, including the inter-professional competency framework that guides our efforts. We provide information about activities to assess and strengthen team functioning. We outline the roles of the different mental health professionals on our team and use case examples of adults with intellectual disability and complex mental health needs to illustrate how our inter-professional team members work together.

HISTORY OF THE ADULT NEURODEVELOPMENTAL SERVICE

The new Adult Neurodevelopmental Service started out as a 30-bed provincial psychiatric inpatient unit for adults with intellectual disability at the Queen Street Mental Health Centre in Toronto. In the mid-to-late 1990s, large-scale efforts were underway across Ontario to deinstitutionalize individuals with intellectual disability [5]. Against this backdrop, the focus of the inpatient unit shifted from a chronic psychiatric population to a smaller unit for individuals with a “dual diagnosis” (developmental disability and mental health problem). Over a 5-year period, many long-time clients were discharged to the community and the Dual Diagnosis Program began to accept new admissions in
1998. The program expanded shortly afterward to include outpatient assessment and consultation.

The Dual Diagnosis Program underwent further change following the merger of four organizations to form the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) in 1998. A new clinical infrastructure was created at CAMH and strategic priorities for the hospital were established, with increased emphasis being placed on training, education and research. Over the next few years, the structure of the Dual Diagnosis Program remained unchanged while a number of challenges arose. One major obstacle the program faced was discharging clients from hospital beds due to a shortage of supportive housing in the community. As a result, the lengths of hospital stay stretched into years. The number of clients with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) presenting to the hospital increased, reflecting the growing numbers of individuals being diagnosed with ASD and the lack of services and supports to meet their needs. A final challenge was in relation to the demand for specialized assessment and treatment for clients with severely challenging behavior, many of whom had lacked communication skills and had a range of co-morbid medical conditions. In the inpatient unit, high rates of staff and co-client injury and low team morale created a difficult environment for clients, staff and leadership of the program.

EXTERNAL REVIEW AND PROGRAM REDESIGN

In 2012, CAMH underwent a major program restructuring. Formerly a small stand-alone program, the Dual Diagnosis Program was integrated into the much larger Underserved Populations Program (consisting of Geriatrics, Dual Diagnosis and Child, Youth and Family). An extensive external review of the Dual Diagnosis Program was subsequently carried out. One of the key findings from the review was the need for changes to inpatient and outpatient inter-professional staffing. More specifically, a greater capacity to provide consistent behavioral interventions (across all inpatient shifts in particular) to enhance quality of care and improve safety was identified as a gap across the inpatient and outpatient teams. Specialized leadership and inter-professional education in emerging and best practices were also seen as essential. A greater emphasis was recommended on outpatient care and cross-sectoral collaboration and partnerships with primary care and community agencies serving individuals with intellectual disability. The need to support staff during this period of change was recognized and a commitment was undertaken to strengthen the leadership of the program and promote inter-professional team development. For this reason, we reviewed, redesigned and established a new service model called the “Adult Neurodevelopmental Service.” A major component of the model was the enhanced emphasis on behavior therapy and the recruitment of developmental service workers who were formerly not part of the team membership.

DESCRIPTION OF THE OF ADULT NEURODEVELOPMENTAL SERVICE

The Adult Neurodevelopmental Service, which is different from its predecessor the Dual Diagnosis Program, is organized into redesigned clinics/care pathways. The “front door” for most referrals to the service is through a centralized access point for the hospital. After initial processing, referrals are routed to the Adult Neurodevelopmental outpatient program and an intake assessment is carried out. Information generated by the assessment is used to direct the client to one of the following clinics or care pathways: 1) psychiatric consultation clinic; 2) medication consultation clinic; 3) high functioning autism pathway; 4) inter-professional assessment and treatment pathway; or 5) intensive intervention pathway. The brief intervention inpatient unit (BIU) pathway may be accessed through one of the outpatient clinics/care pathways, through the hospital’s emergency department or another inpatient unit in the hospital. Once a client is discharged from the BIU, follow-up services are provided through one of the outpatient clinics/care pathways. Staff from the BIU also provide consultation regarding the mental health needs of clients with intellectual disability to other programs within the hospital.

INTER-PROFESSIONAL COLLABORATION

Individuals with intellectual disability and mental health problems often present with a range of needs that span multiple providers and service systems [6]. An effective response to this situation requires inter-professional collaboration, which makes use of the expertise of different professionals who work together towards a shared goal of providing high quality client care [7]. Inter-professional collaboration aims to establish a partnership between health care providers and the client (including family members or other caregivers) which is a participatory and interactive relationship and provides a coordinated approach to care. Decision making is not left solely to the discretion of one care provider but involves all relevant team
members as well as the client in a shared decision-making process. There are a number of benefits of inter-professional collaboration. For clients, these benefits may include better health outcomes and increased access to health care; for health care staff, greater job satisfaction and less stress and burn out; for a health care organization, greater staff efficiency and more effective use of resources [8,9].

The process of inter-professional collaboration involves an examination of the competencies, skill sets and knowledge base that each health care professional brings to the team with the goal of optimizing and elevating the health outcomes and quality of care received by clients, their families and caregivers. Additionally, each profession’s contributions to care and decision making will be modified, enhanced or changed based on input from other members of the team. Inter-professional collaborative approaches vary depending on the complexity of the client population. In the case of individuals with intellectual disability and mental health problems, multiple disciplines working together play a critical role in advancing the required care and goals of the clients and their families and caregivers [10].

The leadership of the Adult Neurodevelopmental Service recognized the need for appropriate organizational structures and supports to be in place in order for team members to develop and optimize the competencies that are required for inter-professional collaborative care.

These competencies include effective communication and group function, role clarification and optimization, collaborative leadership and decision making, conflict resolution, professional and team development [11,12]. Given the new disciplines and staff who joined the service, an overarching change management strategy included an intentional focus on inter-professional collaboration.

SURVEY OF TEAM COLLABORATION

The current state of inter-professional collaboration on the Adult Neurodevelopmental Service was assessed by surveying the leadership of the team as well as the individual team members. A number of positive findings emerged from the leadership survey. Team members were viewed as treating each other with respect; asking each other for help and offering assistance when needed; giving credit to others for their contributions; and sharing information. A number of areas for improvement around inter-professional team collaboration were identified as well, including the need for team members to interact with each other on a more regular basis; talk openly about their feelings and listen attentively to opinions of others; and express clarity about group goals.

As part of a program-wide staff survey, team members from the Adult Neurodevelopmental Service were asked to complete an anonymous survey to indicate their current degree of confidence regarding their inter-professional knowledge and skills. In general, staff viewed themselves as having the knowledge or skills to accurately define what is meant by collaborative practice and the essential elements for effective collaboration; to describe their professional role and competencies to other disciplines; and to recognize and respect the separate and shared roles and competencies of other disciplines. Some issues were identified in regard to working with other disciplines to resolve conflict; to communicate and behave in a way to ensure members feel respected and understood; and negotiate shared roles and responsibilities with their teammates. Thematically, some of the most frequent barriers to better inter-professional collaboration consisted of inadequate time to engage in inter-professional discussion and team building; lack of clear and timely communication; and role confusion.

STRUCTURAL SUPPORTS AND TEAM ACTIVITIES TO PROMOTE AND STRENGTHEN INTER-PROFESSIONAL COLLABORATION

The Adult Neurodevelopmental Service is led by point-of-care teams for inpatient and outpatient pathways that consist of the manager, psychiatrist and advanced practice clinician. These point-of-care teams are responsible for daily clinical operations while an executive leadership team provides input and support regarding strategy and planning. At each level, the leadership teams work closely together to make joint decisions, but at point of care, this model is particularly important in addressing operational and clinical issues in a coordinated manner, speaking with “one voice” to promote clear and consistent communication with staff. An important activity for each leadership team has been to clarify roles and accountabilities through a discussion of “yours, mine and ours.” This approach has since been extended to clinical staff who have worked together to build discipline-specific role clarity charts.

Leadership teams drafted “road maps” to guide and support members of the Adult Neurodevelopmental Service through changes to the model of care and
foster a revitalized culture of inter-professionalism. Road maps were organized around the common goal of providing high quality, evidence-based services that utilize the expertise of different mental health professionals who work together and alongside the individual and his or her caregivers. Working groups made up of different disciplines helped to operationalize care pathways and advise leadership on issues impacting workflow and team processes, increasing “buy in” and ownership for outcomes. Staff from organizational development met with members of the inter-professional teams to lead them through the process of developing a team charter. The team mission, goals and guidelines for working together were outlined as part of this charter and a commitment from all members was sought. Wood et al. [13], in studying the implementation of care pathways in an intellectual disability service, concluded that leadership plays an important role in guiding and supporting service delivery and managing staff reactions to change.

An important component of inter-professional collaboration relates to a joint appreciation for the training, competencies, roles and responsibilities held by different professions on the team. In fact, the development of mutual respect and understanding among team members may be viewed as an element of “enabling group conditions” that enhance team effectiveness [14]. As part of a team-building exercise, discipline-specific working groups were asked to prepare presentations about their educational background, professional competencies, standards and scope of practice, particularly as they related to working with individuals with intellectual disability and mental health/behavior problems. Inpatient and outpatient team members came together for a collaborative half-day educational event when each working group presented the material they had prepared, followed by a question and answer period. Prior to the presentations, organizational development set the stage for the session by discussing inter-professional collaboration and team building. Presentations were compiled into a comprehensive document and made available to team members as a reference guide.

On an ongoing basis, opportunities for team members to learn about, from and with each other are built into regular team meetings. Members of the inter-professional team take turns presenting on a range of topics that are related to professional development and clinical care. Clinical team meetings and case conferences provide a forum for team discussion and shared decision making about clinical care. Administrative meetings are used to discuss issues related to quality and safety, workflow and team processes.

## ROLES AND FUNCTIONS OF INTER-PROFESSIONAL TEAM MEMBERS

The roles and functions of the inter-professional team members are listed below. Our plans include adding a nurse practitioner to the team to conduct more extensive health assessments and assist with monitoring medications.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Role and Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Behavior Therapist          | -conduct assessment of functional behavior and communication, social and environmental issues  
|                             | -establish target behaviors for intervention plan, develop observation and monitoring system |
|                             | -develop safety and proactive support plans, skill building programs               |
|                             | -train caregivers to implement care plans                                           |
| Developmental Services Worker| -deliver individual and group therapeutic programming                                |
|                             | -support observational data collection, implementation of behavior plans and activities of daily living |
| Occupational Therapist      | --conduct functional, safety and risk, sensory, environmental, leisure and vocational assessments  
|                             | -address areas of self-care, productivity and leisure pursuits                        |
|                             | -develop sensory protocols and protocols for the use of adaptive equipment          |
| Psychiatric Nurse           | --review medical and mental health history, conduct risk and pain assessments, provide clinical impressions, educate client and caregivers about mental health conditions, medications and side effects |
| Psychiatrist                | -conduct mental health assessment and provide psychiatric diagnosis                  |
|                             | -review medical and medication history                                               |
|                             | -provide biopsychosocial formulation                                                |
|                             | -liaise with general practitioner                                                  |
|                             | -obtain informed consent for medication                                             |
|                             | -request specialist input (e.g., neurology, genetics, internal medicine)            |
|                             | -provide clinical leadership to the inter-professional team                          |
| Psychologist                | -conduct assessment of cognitive, nonverbal, adaptive, language, and social-emotional functioning  
|                             | -provide biopsychosocial formulation                                                |
|                             | -co-lead CBT groups for high functioning individuals with ASD                        |
| Social Worker               | -conduct assessment of family systems, caregiver stress, service needs              |
|                             | -provide case management and individual, family and group psychoeducation           |
|                             | -co-lead CBT and caregiver support groups                                           |
| Recreational Therapist      | -develop and implement individualized or group recreational therapeutic programs     |
| (inpatient only)            | -provide therapy to improve social interaction skills, leisure activity skills       |
CASE EXAMPLES TO ILLUSTRATE HOW INTER-PROFESSIONAL TEAM MEMBERS WORK TOGETHER

Scenario 1: Sam

“Sam” is a 45-year-old man who has a diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder and severe intellectual disability. His speech is primarily limited to single words but he may use up to 3-word phrases to express his wants and needs. He also has a seizure disorder and drinks water excessively. Sam was transferred to the Adult Neurodevelopmental inpatient program 6 months ago from an acute care hospital unit where he was kept in arm restraints to prevent him from engaging in severe self-injurious behavior (biting his arms and hands) and to permit his wounds to heal. Prior to his admission to our unit, Sam had been in and out of hospital numerous times in the past 18 months, primarily for treatment of wounds caused by self-injurious behavior (SIB).

Sam started to develop head-banging at age 2. The behavior tended to occur when he was anxious, when there was a lot of noise or when there were changes in his environment. Arm biting was reported to have developed over a decade ago. Sam was seen in the emergency department 10 years ago because of hand biting. Up until five years ago, Sam’s SIB occurred less than once a week and at a low intensity. The SIB caused superficial marks on his hands but no broken skin. Staff at Sam’s group home noticed he would bite the lids off plastic bottles as well as chew on metal keys and chew through wires. He also engaged in self-stimulatory behavior (holding a plastic bottle in his hands and flicking it). In addition to the self-biting, Sam had a history of head-banging against hard objects if asked to wait and head butting staff if they were in the way or prevented him from doing tasks such as collecting the garbage. The proposed function of Sam’s SIB was to gain access to preferred items (e.g., water to drink, garbage to put away) or escape from unpleasant situations (noisy or crowded conditions).

Sam’s self-biting increased in the spring of 2014, to the point where he required hospitalization to manage and treat extremely complex wounds to his arms due to severe biting. His behavior was worsening – increasing frequency of biting and at a greater depth. The biting led to a cycle of significant lacerations and inflammation and affected his muscle and tendons. Quite often the bite was so intense that the bone was exposed. No clear triggers were identified but reportedly the biting got worse after group home staff

Assessment and Treatment

Sam’s inter-professional clinical team consisted of the psychiatrist, advanced practice clinician (psychologist), nurses, behavior therapist, developmental service workers, occupational therapist, and social worker. The team worked closely with Sam’s substitute decision maker and staff from his group home in the community. The main goal of Sam’s inter-professional plan of care was to eliminate his SIB (arm and hand biting) using least intrusive and least restrictive strategies which could be implemented in the community and at his residence.

In order to identify factors that may have been contributing to Sam’s SIB, a number of assessments were conducted. A medication review by the psychiatrist indicated that Sam’s multiple antipsychotic medications were lowering his sodium levels. These problems were resolved once the medications were slowly withdrawn and discontinued. Sam was also on a number of other psychotropic medications of questionable value; these were rationalized. A preference and sensory assessment was completed by the occupational therapist, indicating that Sam showed a preference for certain foods and vibrating objects. A Functional Analysis (FA) was conducted by the behavior therapist; however, the results were inconclusive. An external consultation was requested from a psychologist with extensive experience in SIB; the psychologist recommended using a helmet with a face shield to allow Sam to move around freely without the possibility of biting himself.

Arm splints and bite resistant gloves were applied while Sam was sitting on the bed with his arms released from mechanical restraint. He was reinforced with preferred items for keeping the gloves on and not biting. However, Sam could not tolerate the splint and gloves and this intervention was discontinued. A helmet with a face guard and a custom made compression garment were tried next. The compression garment was made of scratch resistant material which would provide protection against scratching and biting as well as a mild pressure sensation. The helmet and compression garment were worn initially whenever
Sam was released from restraints. The helmet was gradually faded to the point that Sam was not wearing it any more. He continued to wear the compression garment under regular clothing during the day, without an increase in SIB. At night, Sam was placed in mechanical restraints. The last part of the plan called for the fading of mechanical restraints until Sam was able to sleep and rest in bed without engaging in SIB. Unfortunately, Sam recently sustained an injury to his finger that required surgery. As a result, mechanical restraints are needed until his finger heals. Once this has been accomplished, staff will once again attempt to fade his restraints and prevent SIB from occurring.

**Scenario 2: Bill**

“Bill” is a 63-year-old man who has a diagnosis of mild-to-moderate intellectual disability and schizoaffective disorder. He lives in a group home that is run by a developmental services agency. Over a 30-year period, Bill has received services from a dual diagnosis team and a schizophrenia program and has had admissions to general psychiatry units in local hospitals and a specialized mental health facility. Bill was recently admitted to the Geriatric Mental Health Inpatient Service that is also part of the Underserved Populations Program.

Until the age of 50, Bill had been stable on several versions of a long-acting antipsychotic medication and a mood stabilizer medication. However, in recent years, Bill started to display a number of problem behaviors when any type of care was provided, including outbursts, verbal threats to harm his workers and other clients in his group home, property damage and wandering in the streets. In an effort to manage these behaviors, Bill was prescribed additional psychotropic medications including antidepressants and more recently two antipsychotics as a result of visits to various community physicians and several emergency departments. Over time, this has contributed to the development of medical problems and a more pronounced behavioral presentation. At the same time, Bill received support from a behavior therapist with a community developmental services agency and case management from an adult outpatient schizophrenia case worker. Bill also participated in an outpatient day program several days per week. Unfortunately, his behavior deteriorated which led to his admission to the Geriatric Mental Health Inpatient Service.

**Assessment and Treatment**

Bill’s inter-professional clinical team consisted of the psychiatrist, advanced practice clinician (nurse), unit nurses, hospitalist, pharmacist, occupational therapist, recreational therapist, dietician and social worker from the Geriatric Mental Health Inpatient Service. Together, they developed an inter-professional plan of care which involved participation from Bill and was supported by Bill’s substitute decision maker. The psychologist and behavior therapist from the Adult Neurodevelopmental Service joined the geriatric inter-professional team to provide additional input. Bill was taking 3 different classes of psychotropic medication (which included two antipsychotics) prior to his admission to the inpatient unit. Due to the many years of various types and quantities of psychotropic medication, Bill had developed impaired renal function and metabolic syndrome resulting in moderate obesity, hypertension and impaired insulin and blood glucose regulation. The psychiatrist from the geriatric mental health team has a specialty in recognizing the physiological and psychological effects of antipsychotic polypharmacy on aging client populations. The approach taken by the psychiatrist was to apply best practice principles to realign pharmacotherapy due to the lack of evidence for the efficacy of antipsychotic polypharmacy [15]. The hospitalist performed a physical exam and was concerned about the possibility of delirium. Bill was subsequently diagnosed with pneumonia and received appropriate medical treatment. The psychologist was able to establish that Bill did not have an acute cognitive deterioration. The unit nurses tended to assist Bill with self-care routines and to follow a behavioral schedule with rewards and consequences based on behavioral response.

The inpatient team worked to establish meaningful and purposeful daily activities for Bill. These activities involved walks on the hospital grounds and led to Bill’s eventual integration into the surrounding community to visit public places such as cafes and food shops. With the behavioral plan in place, the recreational therapist and occupational therapist focused on other activities of daily living. Inter-professional staff including the social worker and the personal support worker provided skills-based training to improve Bill’s ability to make healthier choices in regard to his eating habits, realizing that he was more successful when appropriate food choices and quantities were made clear to him. During his passes into the community, Bill was able to make independent choices that helped prepare him to return to his group home.

The geriatric inter-professional team implemented a behavioral plan with clear and immediate consequences for Bill’s verbal threats and a
predictable/structured family visit schedule to reduce his outbursts. Team members monitored Bill when he was on independent passes in the community and developed tools to help him find his way back to the inpatient unit when he became confused. The behavior therapist and social worker helped support Bill’s discharge back to the community by working with his care team to ensure his plan was implemented in a consistent manner.

**DISCUSSION**

Inter-professional collaborative approaches to care are particularly well-suited to address the multi-faceted and often multi-systemic needs of complex individuals with intellectual disability and mental health problems. In this article, we have described changes to the model of care for our program for adults with intellectual disability and/or autism spectrum disorder with mental health/behavior problems. We also provided information about our efforts to promote inter-professional team development and collaboration as part of our change management strategy. We recognize this is a "work in progress" that will require ongoing effort, support and evaluation [16]. We chose case examples to illustrate the range of complex issues that inter-professional mental health teams are facing with increased frequency, such as responding to the needs of individuals with co-morbid medical concerns [17,18] as well as those who are aging and/or have autism spectrum disorders [19-21].

Implementing a new model of service and making changes to team structure and process can be a daunting task. Overall, staff in the program appear to be approaching this challenge with a sense of enthusiasm and commitment. Changes to team culture are becoming more evident. For example, explicit language about inter-professional collaboration is becoming embedded into everyday clinical activities. However, traditional views regarding hierarchical medical models of care are often ingrained, especially in a hospital setting. We have observed anecdotally that it is proving more difficult to change attitudes of long-time staff than newer members of the team who don’t have preconceived ideas about working relationships.

In relation to next steps, our goal is to evaluate the impact of our efforts to support inter-professional collaboration by repeating the survey of leadership and team members. We are developing action plans to address barriers to better collaboration that were identified in the surveys. In particular, conflict resolution, negotiation of shared roles and responsibilities and having sufficient time to engage in inter-professional discussion will be examined. We also plan to obtain feedback from our clients and their caregivers regarding their experiences receiving services from our inter-professional mental health team [22].
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